
orbirt- Brosious, Sunbury, wouldv. Harvey M. Lawson, Hanover,a Corbin and published a genea-
bin family about 1905. Judy is
Corbin family.

lelka, Old Forge, N.Y., is looking
lolphand Anna Harris who once
itmerl Township in Pa.

Thompson, New Market, Md.,
i is anyone to reproduce severalon tags, which had been placed
The

i
letters are approximately

ehman, 1207 W. Elizabethtown
45, wants a children's book,
irm.V lift-the-flap treasure hunt
and published by Qrosset and
ISBN 0-448-11326-0.

N. VanKuren, R.l, Box 26, Mon-
:e to know if any readers know
einwithColeman-Crest prefix or
i with that prefix. He writes that
imity's dairy farm and he would

’ or calf for showing.

iarber, East Petersburg, would
lase millet hullsto use pillows.

Badger wants to know where to
From feed sacks with the colorful
ild West Show.

QUESTION—Anyone interested in purchasing an anti-
que, hand-push seeder imprinted with; Plant Jr., Made in
U.S.A., Marque Deposee, M. Ind. RGTRDA No.
17269.. . .On seed box: Iron Age C3B C39? Contact
Albert Liebno Sr., 3211 Bear Run Rd. Taneytown, MD
21787.

QUESTION Don Meily, R.l, Box 144, Hershey, PA
would like to find a Coleman vase table lamp in working
order. Will pay a reasonable amount

QUESTION—Marie Miller, HC62, Box 660, Honesdaie,
PA 18431 is lookingfor Corelle dinner plates in the straw-
berry pattern.

QUESTION Suzy Almony wants a set of red and
white “Currier and Ives” plates made in the U.S.A. by
Homer Laughlin.

QUESTION —Anna Zimmerman, Box 2351, R. 2, Fleet-
wood, PA 19522, is lookingfor the following books: “Lift My
Lamp,” by Anna Balmer Myers; “White Mother” by Jessie
Bennett Sams; and “Treasurers in an Oatmeal Box,” which
is a story about a retarded boy.

QUESTION Anna Newswanger, 185 S. Pool Forge
Rd., Narvon, PA 17555, would like to know if anyone will
sell hera book, “Memoirs ofChurchtown," byLevi B. Yoder
1831-1906.

QUESTION Cheryl Lawrence, Ephrata, would like a
source to purchase Cornish Ware.

QUESTION A reader is looking for an oversized tin
scoopfor a small candy scales. She has all theweights but
needs a 10-14-inch scoop to make the scales complete.
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Lancaster Firming, Saturday, May 15, 1999-823
QUESTION —Ada B. Zook is looking for the words to a

song that contains the following words: “Dry pasture, dry
pasture, nofeed for the cattle, no grass on the ranges, no
clouds in the sky. There’s black buzzards circling, your
ears arebare leather, git along little doggie oryou're bound
to die."

QUESTION—Ada B. Zook is lookingfor“ShooFly Girl,”
byLois Lensky and a horse story “Savage, Suicide Horse.”

QUESTION Henry Chase 111, 345 Center Rd., Char-
leston, ME 04422, is searching for a hand-held com
sheller.

QUESTION Karen Mull, Elizabethtown, would like to
know where to purchase an agitator for an electric butter
churn manufactured by Alabama Manufacturing Co. The
agitator is plastic. The motor sets on top of a barrel shaped
3-gallon jar. The agitator fits on the lid inside the jar. The
company must have gone out of business because letters
addressed to the address on the motor are returned. Any-
one know where to find an agitator?

QUESTION —Dennis Slodysko, Shade Gap, would like
the address and phone number for the HydroMac skid
loader MFG Co.

QUESTION —Anna Bonham, Honesdale, would like to
know where to purchase dolls of Princess Di's and Prince
Charles’ wedding and Fergie’s wedding dolls.

QUESTION — Nancy Wallace, Lancaster, purchased a
Niagara lounge chair with heat and rolling massage years
ago. Now she needs service but doesn't have a current
address. She tried Brocton, N.Y., but the letter was
returned.

QUESTION Tom Salvadore, Newtown, wants to
know where to purchase wood chisel handles for Stanley
Wood Chisels #750 for several sizes ranging from % - to
I V2 -inches.

QUESTION G. Sweitzer, Airville, would like to know
the chemical recipe for the solution in which apples were
dipped prior to cold storage over the winter. What else can
be done to improve the texture of York Imperial apples
stored at 32 degrees?
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Newreasons
to own North America's

most popular balers
• Over the last decade, farmers have chosen •

JohnDeere balers more often than any other
make. Nqw, there are seven new models •

that make 750- to 2,200-pound bales. One
model is designed specifically for silage. •

• New monitoroptions let you control near-
ly allbaling functions from the tractor cab. •

• New pickup options pack even more hay
into the variable-belt chamber.

Exclusive 7-inch-wide diamond-tread belts
reduce chafing and improve bale formation.
New tying systems (including twin electric
twine arms) reduce tying time.
New lockback PTO collar rotates as much as
60 degrees for easier hookup.
See why more and more farmers choose John
Deere balers...visit your John Deere dealer's
store, today.

QUESTION Shirley Miller, Nazareth, wants a candy
thermometer that can bie used in the microwave. Every-
where she looks, she can only find theKind that cannot be
used in the microwave. Anyone know where she can find
one?

QUESTION Patricia Stoltzfus, Honey Brook, is col-
lecting milk moustache ads. Anyone able to help her, write
to 1395 Suplee Rd., Honey Brook, PA 19344.

QUESTION—Mitch Hughes, Frankford, W.V., wants to
purchaseold metal signs advertisingDr. Le Gear products,
with a picture of the world's largest horse, a Percheron.

QUESTION Myra Byers, 2420Lemar Rd., Mercers-
burg, PA 17236-9616, is lookingfor a crochet pattern for a
wall hanging that spells “Home Sweet Home.”

ANSWER—Anna Bryan, Oxford, N.J., wanted to know
where to find cardoon seeds, which grow into an Italian
vegetable that grows big leaves with delicious stalks.
Thanks to Ms. Greer, Richmond, W.Va., for writing that
cardoon seeds can be purchased from Nichols Garden
Nursery, 1190 N. Pacific Hwy., Abany, OR 97321-4580.

ANSWER Diane Columbus requested a dried thistle
source. Thanks to Ralph Cramerwrites that he has some.
Call him at (717) 367-9494.

ANSWER Barbara Rohrer, East Berlin, writes that
Norma McClure can mailorder heavy dulyrestaurant qual-
ity divided plates from Boontonware Factory Outlet, 613
Main St, Boonton, NJ 07005. For a catalog, call (973)
299-0105.

ANSWER E.M. Snyder, Red Lion, wanted to know
how to keep deer out of the truck patch. Thanks to Helen
Arner, New Ringgold, for writing that they had the same
problem until they tried the following: They placed
unwashed human hair in nylon stockings and tied it to
sticks throughout the truck patch.

ANSWER Thanks to Janet Spangler, York Springs,
for sending instructions for raising peanuts. Prepare soil
like you prepare to plant a garden. Hoeout a shallow area
about 12-15-inches in diameter. Buy peanuts from a seed
catalog. Plantone kernel in each 12- to 15-incharea. When
you shell the peanut husk, make sure you don'tbreak the
red skin on the kernel as the stalk grows and blossomr.
Hoe ground up over the blossom each time a new set of
blossoms appear. When the plant stops growing, you
should have a mound of ground.Wait to dig upthe peanut
stalks until frost and the stalk turns yellow and dies.Wash
ground offthe stems and peanuts and hang to dry in an airy
place. The blossoms make the peanuts. You can roast
peanuts in the shell in the oven. Or shell and fry them for
salted nuts. Salt them after they are fried.


